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摘  要 
 










































With the continuous development of implementation and the society of ruling the 
country by law, the court accepted the case number grow with each passing day, the 
contradiction between the judicial task and trial of strength not adapt to the 
increasingly prominent, how to build a clean and effective, standardized management 
mechanism and management system, further improve the working efficiency, the 
realization of the party to the people's court expectations, fairness and efficiency, is 
the primary problem to be solved by the people's court. In order to improve the 
quality and efficiency of case handling by the means of science and technology, the 
method to solve the problem at all levels of court is the most feasible. Judicial process 
management system is emerge as the times require in this situation, it is based on 
making full use of network technology, computer technology, modern communication 
technology and other modern science and technology, development, integration of the 
latest software and hardware resources, realize the court work informationization, 
paperless, standardization, provide a guarantee for the promotion of the work of trial 
the quality and efficiency, is the basis for creating a new situation in the work of the 
court. At the same time, it also provides a party and the masses to understand the work 
of the court window, convenient for the supervision of the whole society. 
Judicial process management system is an important part of the informatization 
construction of the court, is the basic and necessary condition for the reform of court 
trial management, fully embodies the legislative independence, judicial supervision, 
the principle of separation, to ensure the fairness and efficiency of the people's court. 
Under this background, this paper design on the court adjudgement management 
system for research and implementation of computer information technology, tried to 
use the current advanced technology and system development, developed functions, 
advanced technology, the court applies the actual demand and facilitate the judicial 
process management system maintenance. 















the court adjudgement management system research and implementation, results 
of this study can hope to a positive role in promoting the court trial work quality and 
efficiency, contribute to the court trial work under the new situation of development. 
This paper studies the Urumqi City Court adjudgement management system using 
Web technology development, realize the cross platform access and share information 
query, resources, enhance the interaction of user interface. 
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语言的一些良好特性以及 Java的编译和工作方式所造成的。Java 是 Sun公司开
发的一种程序设计语言。使用 Java进行程序设计时，需要安装 Java 编译器、Java 



























为 Java具有良好的跨平台特性。与汇编语言和 C语言相比，Java 语言是一种面





Java 的运行时环境简称 JRE。JRE 是一个囊括了 Java 虚拟机、Java 核心类
和基础类库的一个集成环境。在所有运行 Java 程序的系统中都需要安装 JRE。
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